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The cation-π interaction which is established between qua-
ternary ammonium cations and aromatics has raised an increasing
interest because of its biological implications.1 Evidence has been
reported that it might, in fact, be involved in biochemical
processes such as, for example, the recognition of the neurotrans-
mitter acetylcholine.2 To quantitatively assess the nature and the
entity of the primary attractive force underlying the cation-π
interaction, in a recent work3 we have systematically investigated
the interaction of quaternary ammonium cations with neutral,
adaptive aromatic hosts in a lipophilic noncoordinating solvent
(CDCl3), focusing on acetylcholine (ACh) and tetramethylam-
monium (TMA) (Chart 1), and unambiguously confirmed its
electrostatic nature. Having to deal with very weak interactions,
the choice of a noncompetitive counterion was crucial: to our
surprise, among the considerable number of papers on the
cation-π interaction1 no mention could be found concerning the
role of the anion in binding,4 as if it were not involved in the
complexation process. In water, Coulombic attraction between
cation and anion has been demonstrated to contribute to binding
for systems in which anionic groups, placed on the receptor
structure for solubility reasons, give rise to ion-pairing interactions
with the cationic guest,5 and has been shown to be effective even
when the anions are remotely located from the cation binding
site.6 For this very reason, lack of participation of the counterion
can by no means be expected in organic solvents, where ion-
pairing interactions are generally stronger than those in water.7

We report here experimental evidence that the adverse contribu-
tion of the counterion constitutes such a substantial part of the
overall interaction that it may completely suppress cation binding;
therefore, neglect of this contribution may prevent a correct
evaluation of the receptor’s binding ability and of the cation-π
interaction energetics.

Following our previous investigation,3 binding of ACh and
TMA to cyclophane1 (Chart 1) was studied atT ) 296 K by1H

NMR titrations8 in CDCl3 vs a systematic variation of the
counterion over a significant range of commonly employed
anions.9 The results reported in Table 1 show not only a dramatic
variation of binding energy for the same complex along the series
but also that, with an unfavorable choice of the counterion, the
interaction can fall below the detectable limit. Since picrate, the
anion allowing the strongest association, showed no evidence of
active participation in binding,3 it can be concluded that the
counterion participates in the binding process with a passive and
adverse electrostatic contribution, which inhibits to a variable
extent the cation-π interaction.10 Conversely, it appears that
cation complexation behaves as a probe of the ion-pairing
interaction, in such a way that the observed free energy of binding
may give, on a relative scale, an evaluation of the electrostatic
attraction between the cation and the anion. In other words, the
host/ion-pair complex appears to behave as if the electrostatic
energy involved, beyond solvation, would partition between the
interaction of the cation with the host and that of the cation with
the anion: the weaker the cation-anion attraction, the stronger
the cation-π interaction.

A rationale for the influence exerted by the counterion on the
cation-π interaction is not straightforward. A theoretical treatment
of the interaction of an ion-pair of complex structure with a third-
party interacting species of complex nature itself is, to our
knowledge, not yet available.11 Thus, while results obtained for
halides may be related to the size of the anion, this can hardly be
extended to the whole set. Interestingly, the “goodness” of anions
as cation partners in binding was found to be somehow related
to the solubility of their TMA and ACh salts: strongest binding
was observed for the least soluble salts and vice versa (see Table
1), suggesting that factors determining the solubility of salts in
CDCl3 may also govern the ion-pairing interaction, as well as
the cation-to-host binding. With the exclusion of tosylate, which
shows anomalous solubility, a fairly good linear free energy
relationship (r ) 0.91) was, indeed, found between-∆G° and
log S, regardless of cation’s structure, that gives an average
increment of binding energy of 1.6 kJ mol-1 for a 10-fold
solubility decrease of the guest and a null binding free energy
for a ca. 4 M solubility (Figure 1).12 For large cations with diffuse
charge distribution (TMA and ACh),6a in a dipolar solvent of low
permittivity and significant dipole moment (CDCl3, εr ) 4.81;µ
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) 1.1 D), the solubility decrease observed for salts of anions of
increasingly dispersed negative charge matches the notion that a
diffuse charge interacts poorly with solvent dipoles.13 For the very
same reason, poor interaction between cations’ and anions’ poles
has to be expected and, in turn, this matches with effective cation
binding. Thus, charge dispersion might be determinant for both
solubility and binding, in such a way that a fully operating
cation-π interaction might imply complete insolubility of the
salt. In agreement, tetraphenyl borate, which can be anticipated
a very “good” anion in terms of charge delocalization, gave highly
insoluble salts with both cations that did not allow an evaluation
of binding constants.

To support the above interpretation, we thought that the
“goodness” of a poor anion may be increased by converting it
into a more charge-dispersed species. TMA chloride (TMAC) is
a reasonably soluble but rather poorly bound salt; on the other
hand, chloride ions are known to form stannate complexes with
organotin chlorides,14 in which the negative charge is distributed
over the complex’s atoms. Variable amounts of dimethyltin
dichloride (DMTC) were added to TMAC stock solutions, and
the corresponding association constants to1 were measured by
1H NMR titrations. Results reported in Table 2 (Figures 2 and
3)12 clearly show that binding constants increase with DMTC
concentration, up to a saturation limit for the fully formed stannate
complex. Its binding energy, the largest value observed in this
work, is markedly larger than that exhibited by TMAC, whereas
its solubility is significantly smaller. Addition of dibutyltin
dichloride (DBTC) instead of DMTC (Figures 2 and 4)12 gave
an analogous trend, but the binding constant at saturation was
half the value for DMTC and its binding free energy 1.6 kJ mol-1

lower; correspondingly, the TMA salt of dibutyltin stannate was
40-fold more soluble than that of dimethyltin stannate. Eventually,
addition of diphenyltin dichloride to TMAC, which should
enhance binding by extending charge dispersion on the two phenyl
rings, did not allow binding measurements because of the
complete insolubility of the salt. A strictly analogous picture was
observed for ACh chloride (AChC) in the presence of DMTC

(Table 2). The results obtained for the stannate anions clearly
supported the charge dispersion hypothesis and ruled out a simple
dependence of the anion “goodness” on size. Consistently, the
NfO/TfO and the AcO/TFA pairs confirm that charge dispersion
and not size increase improve cation’s binding; on the contrary,
the increase of solubility generally associated with size matches
with a drop in binding energy and might reflect stronger
interactions with the solvent and the cation.

Still, the way through which ion-pairing effects are transmitted
to the cation-π interaction remains to be understood. Tetraalkyl-
ammonium cations are very polarizable species, and thus very
sensitive to mutual polarization effects;15 on account of this
property, we propose that the transmission of electrostatic effects
between the ion-pair and the host-guest complex occurs through
a charge polarization mechanism, by which a nonsymmetrical
charge distribution is induced on the cation by the anion. It follows
that the higher the anion’s charge density, the stronger the cation’s
charge polarization: cation’s charge becomes therefore increas-
ingly less available for interaction with the host, and the result is
a weaker binding. The binding energy variation for a series of
counterions would thus be ascribed to the polarization component
of the cation-π interaction.16 Work is in progress to support this
proposal.

In conclusion, experimental evidence indicated that ion-pairing
and cation-π interactions are strongly correlated and that
correlation effects cannot be neglected in the interaction energet-
ics. An adequate description of the cation-π interaction must
take into account that the host-guest complex is a three-part
system in which the actual cation-π interaction is substantially
modulated by the attraction exerted on the cation by the anion.
The finding that the affinity of quaternary ammonium cations for
aromatics is strongly affected by interacting negative charges may
have an impact on the knowledge of the recognition mechanisms
of ACh by its biological binding sites.
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Table 1. SolubilitiesS (mol L-1), Association ConstantsKa (L
mol-1), Guest Limiting Upfield Shift Values-∆δ∞ (ppm), and
Standard Free Energies of Binding- ∆G° (kJ mol-1) of 1:1
Complexes of ACh and TMA Salts with1a

guest anionb Sc Ka (SE)d -∆δ∞ -∆G°
ACh Cl 1.0× 10-1 3.68 (0.05) 1.069 3.21(3)

Br 6.4× 10-3 4.83 (0.06) 1.097 3.88(3)
I 4.8 × 10-4 11.4 (0.1) 1.168 5.99(2)
Pic 6.9× 10-4 13.1 (0.1) 1.258 6.33(2)
2,4-DNN 7.8× 10-4 6.9 (0.2) 0.945 4.75(7)

TMA Cl 1.1 × 10-3 6.6 (0.1) 1.150 4.64(4)
AcO 1.1× 10-1 <3e <2.7
TFA 2.9× 10-4 11.7 (0.2) 1.170 6.05(3)
TsO 3.5× 10-3 <3e <2.7
TfO 7.4× 10-5 22.7 (0.2) 1.249 7.68(3)
NfO 5.6× 10-4 11.6 (0.1) 1.404 6.03(2)
PFF 5.4× 10-4 19.3 (0.2) 0.996 7.29(2)
Pic 1.3× 10-4 29.7 (0.4) 1.479 8.35(3)
2,4-DNF 9.7× 10-5 27.8 (0.5) 1.445 8.18(4)
2,6-DNF 6.0× 10-3 8.26 (0.09) 1.031 5.20(2)
2,4-DNB 2.9× 10-3 7.7 (0.3) 0.996 5.0(1)

a Measured by1H NMR (200/300 MHz) atT ) 296 K in CDCl3 on
0.1-1 mM solutions of salt, using host concentrations up to 0.1 M.
b Pic, picrate; DNN, dinitro-1-naphthate; NfO, nonaflate (nonafluo-
robutanesulfonate); PFF, pentafluorophenate; DNF, dinitrophenate;
DNB, dinitrobenzoate.c Measured by integration of the N-Me signal
vs an internal standard (Me2SO2). d Standard error of the nonlinear
regression.e ForKa < 3, titration curves become indistinguishable from
each other in the investigated concentration range.

Table 2. Association ConstantsKa (L mol-1), Guest Limiting
Upfield Shift Values- ∆δ∞ (ppm), and Standard Free Energies of
Binding -∆G° (kJ mol-1) of 1:1 Complexes of TMA and ACh
Chloride Guests (G) with1 in the Presence of R2SnCl2 Ligands (L)a

salt ligand [L]b [G]b Ka (SE)c -∆δ∞ -∆G°
TMAC none 0 1.10d 6.6 (0.1) 1.150 4.64(4)

Me2SnCl2 0.46 0.14 22.0 (0.9) 1.306 7.6(1)
2.3 0.13 31.1 (0.9) 1.456 8.46(7)

22.5 0.40d 32.0 (0.5) 1.513 8.53(4)
41.5 0.42d 35.9 (0.6) 1.536 8.81(4)

Bu2SnCl2 2.5 1.00 11.85 (0.06) 1.334 6.08(2)
3.8 0.40 17.1 (0.2) 1.310 6.99(2)

10.0 0.40 19.3 (0.1) 1.292 7.29(1)
51.9 0.48 18.4 (0.3) 1.386 7.17(4)

AChC none 0 1.15 3.68 (0.05) 1.069 3.21(3)
Me2SnCl2 27.0 0.43 21.5 (0.3) 1.287 7.55(3)

a Measured by1H NMR (200/300 MHz) atT ) 296 K in CDCl3,
using host concentration up to 0.1 M.b Concentration×103 in mol L-1.
c Standard error of the nonlinear regression.d Saturated solution.
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